
U.S. unions join the campaign
calling on the White House to
stop military aid to Israel
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Washington, July 25 (RHC)-- In the U.S., six national unions with a combined membership comprising
nearly half of all union members have made public a letter sent to President Joe Biden calling for an
embargo on delivery of all military aid to Israel because of its continued violation of international law in its
repeated attacks on civilians, including civilians who moved to "safe zones" designated by Israel itself and
who sheltered in UN schools, hospitals and other facilities that international law says may not be attacked
in wartime.

The letter was cosigned by the American Postal Workers Union (APWU), Association of Flight Attendants
(AFA), International Union of Painters (IUPAT), National Education Association (NEA), Service
Employees International Union (SEIU), United Auto Workers (UAW) and United Electrical Workers (UE).

The text follows:

President Biden:

We write to publicly call upon your Administration to immediately halt all military aid to Israel as part of the
work to secure an immediate and permanent ceasefire in the war in Gaza.

We all shared hope that the three-part ceasefire proposal you outlined in the final week of May would bear
fruit, allowing for the immediate end of violence, the safe return of hostages, and the creation of space for
a lasting peace.

As we write you today, however, neither Israel nor Hamas have accepted the agreement as proposed.
Prime Minister Netanyahu and his cabinet members have publicly refused key elements of the deal,
despite your characterizing it as an Israeli proposal.

As you said on May 31, the Israeli response has “devastated Hamas forces over the past eight months”
and that “Hamas [is] no longer capable of carrying out another October 7th.” Yet it is clear that the Israeli
government will continue to pursue its vicious response to the horrific attacks of October 7th until it is
forced to stop.

We believe that immediately cutting US military aid to the Israeli government is necessary to bring about a
peaceful resolution to this conflict.

Recent reports only underscore the urgency of our demands. Large numbers of Palestinian civilians,
many of them children, continue to be killed, reportedly often with US-manufactured bombs. Rising
tensions in the region threaten to ensnare even more innocent civilians in a wider war. And the
humanitarian crisis deepens by the day, with famine, mass displacement, and the destruction of basic
infrastructure, including schools and hospitals. We have spoken directly to leaders of Palestinian trade
unions who told us heart-wrenching stories of the conditions faced by working people in Gaza.

Furthermore, Israel’s refusal to minimize civilian harm and its demonstrated restriction of U.S.
humanitarian aid call for a halt to U.S. military aid under the Foreign Assistance Act and the Arms Control
Export Act.

Mr. President, the time to act decisively to end this war is now. Stopping US military aid to Israel is the
quickest and most sure way to do so, it is what U.S. law demands, and it will show your commitment to
securing a lasting peace in the region.
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